
I Roundball Fever
On the heels of another heartHwarming CIAA tournament comesthe l^EA^s three-day affair this jMAuweekend in Winston-Salem. Our16-page tabloid supplementhighlights the coaches and players jwho will vie for a coveted NCAAI playoff berth.
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-I'VE GOT IT!"...says WSSU's Therma
he grab* loose ball on the floor from /

, «*i - - -a Hampton Institute. Greene scored 30

Davis Says He's
By Yvwmr^ndwiow withdraw-his^ nominator

Staff Writer from the City Planning
Board.
Davis and Clarence GRichard N. Davis, a local Washington were nominataccountantand head of ed by Mayo^ Wayr\e EDavis Management Service, Corpening to fill two seat*has not decided whether to due for vacancy. George
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MEACMay Bid
By Allen H. Johnson port Winston-Salem has
Managing Editor given the tournament. 4'The

community has not acrtnr. " 1
wui piugiain, neWinston-Salem's third an- said,

nual Mid-Eastern Athletic When asked if the fact thatConference Tournament there is no MEAC member
may well be its last. school in Winston-SalemThe pact between the con- has hurt attendance, Freeference and the Coliseum* said, "How many schoolsexpires this year, and in the does the ACC have in
wake of dwindling atten- Greensboro?"
dance and less than pree was referring to the
euphoric support from the AtlanticCoastWinston community, the Conference's post-seasonleague may take its act tournament, which plays to
elsewhere. capacity crowds and televiMEACofficials will be sion exposure in
meeting during the tourna- Greensboro, although the
ment, says Commissioner league has no team there.
Ken Free, to decide whether* Free also said that the
it will remain in Winston- presence of CIAA fans in
Salem or move to the city, particularly supTallahassee,Fla.. or porters of Winston-Salem
Greensboro. State, shouldn't hurt attenFreesaid in a phone inter- dance either,
view Monday that he hasn't When asked if he felt
been pleased with the sup- CIAA fans should be ex
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By Ruthell Howard worried that the image of
Staff Writer the school as a historicalChamgesin the ly black unviersity fcHin

Winston-Salem State danger.
University 1981 -83 According to Student

, catalog to better attract Government Association
whites have students President Michael Sut.... .if.
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"Sen-ing the Winston-Salem Community
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n Greene as only C1AA tourney game but HamplA Godwin of °

Rams 70*69 on their way to first CIA
potntsinkti . ever. 'v^. yS^ '
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5 ber, asked not be be re- men rallied.to.her.deappointed,but Mary "Can- fense, while others critidy"Wood did and was still cized Corpening for his
passed over by the mayor method of choosing the
for re-appointment. nominees. .Ms. Wood had

i Wood made known her sat on the board for two
; desire to remain on the and one-half years. She

Winston Farewell
> pected to support the The league lacks natural
' MEAC tournament, Free rivalries, Gaines added, and

said, "1 would think so. We also lacks the tradition of
went all the way to Norfolk older tournaments.,
for theirs." "Black folk are funny,"
The MEAC will probably Gaines said. "Thev don't

announce its plans follow- buy advance tickets. It's
ing the le^|ue's champion- (the tournaments) a prestige
ship game on Sunday after- deal. People buy tickets to
noon. In tte meantime, the ACC because it's a
1982's showing in the col- prestige deal."
iseum might make or break Gaines said finally that the
Winston's chancer of keep- MEAC, unlike the CIAA,
ing the event. relies too heavily on one or
Another aspect of the two schools for its ticket

situation which obviously sales.
irks some MEAC officials is "In the CIAA," Gaines
the continuing prosperity of said, "each school sells a
the CIAA Tournament. bunch of tickets."
Last week's CIAA affair Bob Moorman, CIAA

in Norfolk's Scope drew in commissioner, agrees.
pvrpcc nf 1A fWl fonc r% t<lf A O.T»- . '
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three-day period. tournament," he said,
Winston-Salem State "you can forget it."
Coach Clarence The C1AA, from which
"Bighouse" Gaines thinks most of the MEAC evolved,
that "the chemistry is just
wrong in the MEAC." See Page 2
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ton, the students are said,
disturbed by the high The UNC General Adpercentageof white ministration requested _

students pictured in the the changes after it
publication. decided that the catalog
"We feel it was a lacked adequate white

drastic change," Sutton representation to attract
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; and Music
s that he's not a member of
»ral Majority, but our Candid
;olumnist complains that he's
othered by all the sex
s popular

nd Leisure, Page 10. HKK»ljf^
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Thursday, March 4, 1982

I m , By Ruthell HowardIStaff Writer .

mrA rally, scheduled forI WI March 9 outside the BentonWJ/F g Convention Center while
Treasury Secretary Donald% ReSan speaks inside, is a

vv response to the effects of"t'tiLi' " JBBBS budget cuts on vital humanSpVtipl services, accordingtoJCale..Mewhinney,a local attorneywho helped organize
the protest.V Included in the noon rally

** will be speakers, including
the Rev. Michael Curry of'

^ the National Association
for the Advancement ofIMB colored pe°pie (naacp),HpBHpGXB| David Wallace, (President of^£1 The Sierra Club, and
representatives from thePhoto Hv S«nUn«
, , .National Organization for

:oti nipped the Women (NOW), the
A tourney title Winston-Salem Central

Labor Union (AFL-CIQ)Tm' ''
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7n Whether To W
replaced Susan inhntton. hoard effectively. 1 also

.who.left ihe board before want to serve the communiherterm expired, ty. 1 want and like what I'm
"1 feel like I'm just doing.**

reaching my peak,** said Mayor Corpening was
Ms; Wood. "It takes time adamant about the subjectto develop the skills and in- last week, saying only that
sight necessary to serve this the nomination respon
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WSSU Coach C.E. "Biahous*" ru<n~. «,k~
w VMaaa«W fVliW WOSrecently elected to the Nalsmith Basketball Hall ofFame presents a plaque to John B. McLendon,

dents Miffed By (
white students to WSSU. However, many preThat representation is students, including of
required by the UNC Wallace Hatcher, feel cat
consent decree the changes in the Budesegregation settlement catalog were not itwith rhe fedetaf govern- represent at ive of the stu- mf
ment, say UNC officials. dent body. 4M disap- Y
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jiTV1 More Letters
ty This issue's ''Chronicle Letters" ex>press dissatisfaction with an elected

official, disgruntlement with an
earlier letter-writer's views on Maya
Angelou and discontent with black
people who continue, to hurt one

WW' another.flBPMSMNMlV

HHthk Editorials, Page 4.
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25 cents 42 Hagc» I hit Wwli

s Plan Rally
I Regan Visit
and others. providing remedial aid in
.Mewhinney, citing cuts to reading.and.mathT.could
the Legal Aid Society of lead to poor quality educaNorthwestNorth Carolina, tional services for lower int«i1 A
xiiu, Lxgai/\ia nas nad an come students, both black
approximate 25 percent cut and white," Curry noted,
in funds, leaving it short- "These programs work,"
staffed and unable to ade- Curry said, "contrary to
quately serve a large Reagan's opinion. A
number of people with legal significant number of
problems." students in Title I programs
"This rniiy ir f\\ graduate out of them, CutDonaldRegan's presence," backs in education are not

Mewhinney said, "because cutbacks in fat, but in
we want our treasury basics. What does that say
secretary to know that the about the significance of
people in Winston-Salem education in the United
are concerned about the ef- States?
fects of Ronald Reagan's "We want the people inbudget cuts on human ser- Washington to knpw thevices." 'grass roots' effects of theseThe Rev. Michael Curry, a cuts," Curry added, "and
representative from the while Donald Regan is in-
inaatf, expressed concern cumbent and in our midst,over cutbacks in educa- we want to point this out."tional programs. Mewhinney said a large
. "Cutbacks in programs crowd is expected to par>»uch as Title I, a program, ticipate in the rally.
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Ithdraw
TKiA} ysibilities were his and he did withd^RFliis nomination,not owe anyone an cxptana- bur said he reconsidered .

tion ofTrts choices: He and after further-developments
many of the aldermen were he learned of last weekend,
in Washington at press time Davis would not sa^^Jugtft andcould not be reached those developments ifl
for comment. "I had thought 40^1Davis had first decided to See Page 2
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former CIAA coach and one of the founders of the
CIAA Tourney, from the CIAA coaches.

atalog
>ve of the percentage sophomore biology mawhitestudents in the j°r from Greensboro,
alog," Hatcher said. disagrees. 44I don t feel
t Hatcher said he feels 't s fa'r *or here as
is a fair recruiting we" as'blacks interested

thod in attending this univer-
aulanda Lowe, 19, a See Page 2
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